
EXT. NYC STREET

CHELSEA
Hey how'd it go with Charlie Rose. 
Chelsea Brown.

ANDRE
From the Times.

CHELSEA
Yes, from the times. 

ANDRE
How'd it go, I thought you were 
suppose to be watching it. Are you 
a real journalist or like Miss 
Detroit.

CHELSEA
Funny, Look they just told me you 
would be doing this. I'm Sorry I'm 
late, congratulations on the 
wedding.

ANDRE
And the Movie. 

CHELSEA
You know some friends and I saw you 
a few years back at Purchase. You 
were really great. Thank you very 
much for doing this interview. 

ANDRE
Why becasue your boy James Nielson 
said he wouldn't watch my next 
movie even if it was play in his 
glasses. 

CHELSEA
James

ANDRE
James

CHELSEA
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Hey who would of thought that 
google would of made that possible 
right? 

ANDRE
Look your about a half hour late. 
If I were you I would get started. 

CHELSEA
OK, I just need to go home first, 
they just told me we're doing 
things and I don't have my 
recorder.

ANDRE
Recorder, what are you Louis Lane? 
Just use your phone. 

CHELSEA
No you don't understand, I can't do 
an interview without it. It's kind 
of my thing, sorry. 

ANDRE
Ok, lets go. But I'm telling you 
everything means something. 

CHELSEA
No, everything does not mean 
something. Ok, sometimes a Movie is 
just a moveie, sometimes a song is 
just a song, sometimes a joke is 
just a joke. Remember those jokes? 

ANDRE
yeah I remember. 

CHELSEA
Ok, so lighten up, we have a black 
president now, be excited. Just a 
little bit excited, Just a little 
bit excited. 

ANDRE
No half Black, half black, half 
black. Whenever something goes well 

(MORE)
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ANDRE (CONT'D)
in the country the white people go 
 oh the president is doing such a 
great job. And whenever there's a 
problem, that Nigga is ruining 
everything. 

CHELSEA
Well, we are going to have a woman 
president next. And she is going to 
be Latina.

ANDRE
Oh Ok

CHELSEA
And she might even be gay. 

ANDRE
Ok

CHELSEA
And we are going to have an asian 
president. 

ANDRE
Oh, a balanced budget. 

CHELSEA
And we will have another 
handicapped president. 

ANDRE
Ok hold up, we are not going to 
have handicapped president. 

CHELSEA
Yes we will, we already had one. 

ANDRE
No No, I'm talking about out the 
closet handicapped president.

CHELSEA
He was out of the closet, what is 
out of the closet, people knew he 
was handicapped. 
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ANDRE
I got nothing against the 
handicapped. But not everyone is as 
liberal as me. Ok, I mean you run 
for president you don't roll for 
president. like you run a campaign, 
you don't roll a campaign. 

CHELSEA
You are horrible. 

ANDRE
I'm not horrible. 

CHELSEA
That is sick, what is wrong with 
you?

ANDRE
Am I sick? I'm the one voting for 
the mexican, lesbian, handicapped 
president. 

CHELSEA
Oh My God, people are more 
accepting now. And thank god for 
that, and its literally rough for 
women. I am hopeful because people 
are changing, things are changing. 
You need to wake up and smell the 
progress.

ANDRE
No you need to wake up. nothing has 
changed. 

CHELSEA
Thank go things have change. 

ANDRE
Nothing has changed, look at this, 
Black man trying to get a cab in 
New york City. Black man trying to 
get a cab, look at this. Taxi! 
TAxi! Ok so one stopped. 


